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The words and the conception relevant to the 
consept �war� in English are considered in 

this article. 
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   ,       . 
          : 

"Cruise" (« » ), "Tiny Tim" («  »), "Honest John" («  »), "Davy 
Crockett" («  »)   "Exocet" («  »).     

  , , "peacekeeper" ( ). 
            

 ( , bunker-buster � «  »)     (Massive 
Ordnance Burst =MOAB,   Mother of all Bombs � «   »).   

   nuclear weapons (  ),     Bomb ( ) 
(   )  ultimate deterrent (   ). 

        war ( )    
defence/defense ( ).     ,  a high defence capability (  

 ),    ,     
   ,     . Defence expenditure (   )   

,       . 
   1964 .  ,     the War 

Office,     ,     � Ministry of 
Defence. 

 « »   defence    30-  . XX     
   . ,   "Financial Times"  27  2003 .   

 ,     ,      
 defence   : 
Big Three discuss defence. Britain, France and Germany were holding talks in Berlin on how the 

European Union could create a planning unit for military missions carried out separately from Nato (Financial 
Times, Thursday, November 27, 2003, p. 1). 

 ,  ,    ,   
 defence,            

  .     «'Big Three' discuss EU military planning unit». To , 
military planning unit (     )  defence    . 

 ,          
defence: a draft defence paper (    ), defence ministries (  

), defence policy (  ), defence facilities (  ),   
   military: military capabilities (  ), military staff 

(  ), military missions (  ),       ,  war 
( ), warfare (  ), army ( )  . .   ,    

   . 
   military ( ),       

    XV .,          
 ,      war    
  : 
1. The confusion is shown in the Museum of Military History in Budapest, where two memorials 

pay homage to those who lost their lives ... (The Economist, April  24, 2004, p. 32) 
2. As an activist he opposed America's military presence in South Korea, and when he took office 

he seemed eager to placate North Korea (The Economist, April 24, 2004, p. 58). 
3. As a female military veteran, I have pride in myself and take political issues seriously (ELLE, 

February, 2001, p. 32). 
4. With the bulk of Russia's military hardware going to rust and ruin, the majority of its soldiers 

underpaid, undertrained and undermotivated, it comes as a surprise that more tragedies haven't 
occurred (Newsweek, September 25, 2000, p. 12). 

5. Indonesia's human-rights commission this week formally accused the country's former 
military commander. General Wiranto, of "crimes against humanity" during and after last year's 
independence referendum in East Timor (Guardian Weekly, February 3-9, 2000, p. 2). 

6. Bush denies reports of plans for military action in Iran (The Wall Street Journal, Europe, 
Tuesday, April 11, 2006, p. 2) 

7. A group of army officers calling itself the Military Council for Justice and Democracy issued a 
statement through the state-run news agency saying it wanted to end people's suffering under Taya's rule (USA 
Today, Thursday, August 4, 2005, p. 4A). 
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       military  war  
  ,  ,      . 

    military      ,  
  war   « »   

 . 
    ,   war  :      

 ,      World War I (   ), World War II 
(   ), civil war (  ), cold war (  )  .    

 ,     war on terrorism (   ): 
1. The most enduring portrait of Uncle Sam was created by artist James Montgomery Flagg in his 

famous recruiting posters of World Wars I and II (Reader's Digest, September, 1999, p. 48C). 
2. Willian Ealey, a retired Caterpillar line worker and World War II veteran, is a Buick man (USA Today, 

Thursday, August 4, 2005, p. 7A). 
3. The inhabitants of Algiers are hoping that after a murderous 10-year civil war their lives may finally be 

returning to normal (The Guardian Weekly, February 3-9, 2000,p. 33). 
4. During the War of 1812, Wilson was made inspector of meat for U.S. Army forces in New York and New 

Jersey ... (Reader's Digest, September, 1999, p. 48C) 
5. Terrorist attacks on the United States, a war in Afghanistan ... (Financial Times Expat, September, 2002, 

p. 18) 
6. Taya, who has allied his overwhelmingly Muslim nation with the United States in the war on terrorism 

and with Israel, was out of the country (USA Today, Thursday, August 4, 2005, p. 4A). 
7. In the midst of the war on terrorism, it is reassuring to know that President Bush has such an intelligent 

and practical person advising him (Vogue, January, 2002, p. 34). 
8. Asked about the impact of September 11 and the Iraq war on student life, she responds like a 

mathematician (NIGHT&DAY, July 13, 2003, p. 18). 
9. Cincinnati - A former Ohio law-maker kept a Republican lock on a conservative U.S. House 

district Tuesday, narrowly defeating an Iraq war veteran who mounted the strongest showing by a Democrat there in 
decades (USA Today, Thursday, August 4, 2005, p. ). 

    Iraq war (   )    
   ,        ,  the 

Iraq conflict (  )  the Iraqi occupation (  ),      
  war   ,    : 

10. American troops staged the most dramatic rescue of the Iraq conflict when a unit became 
lost and stumbled into a "wasps' nest" in the insurgent stronghold of Falleyiah (Evening Standard, 
Thursday, 15 April, 2004, p. 4). 

11. Still, Bush needs to pull a couple of magic tr icks before his first term expires  next 
November:  one  is  to  improve  his  image  with   voters increasingly questioning the cost in lives 
(and otherwise) of the Iraqi occupation (The Sunday Telegraph, Business, November 30, 2003, p. 9). 

         war, . . 
       ,      

   . . .  ,       
      « »,    : «   

 -  ,    » [2.223-224].   war   
,       : «a struggle over a long period of time to control 

something harmful» ( ,          
-  ) [6]; «a struggle or competition between opposing forces or for a particular end/a class 

war/a war against disease)» (         
  , ,  ,   ) [7]. 

,   ,       
.  ,    ,   ,  

         .   
    war,    ,     « »,  

      : 
1. BIG Food Group warned today that a damaging supermarket price war is on the horizon as it showed the 

much-lauded sales recovery at its frozen foods chain Iceland has ground to a halt, writes Steve Hawkes 
(Evening Standard, Thursday, 15 April, 2004, p. 33). 

2. Collins Stewart, the stockbroker, looks set to win the bidding war to buy Center Pares UK, the 
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holiday chain, for around £300m (The Sunday Telegraph, Business, November 30, 2003, p. 1). 
3. The trade-off of a potential trade war then is to protect US jobs ... (The Sunday Telegraph, Business, 

November 30, 2003, p. 9) 
4. "Diageo put to the proof in whisky wars"   (The Sunday Telegraph, Business, November 30, 2003, 

p. 1) 
5. "Store wars: Attack of the phones" (The Sunday Telegraph, Business, November 30, 2003, p. 9) 
6. Tories accused Brown of stirring up class war: Tony Blair had to intervene (NIGHT&DAY, July 13, 2003, p. 

14). 
7. The ongoing battle over the EU budget ...  (Financial Times, Austria, Tuesday, October 25, 2005, p. 

1) 
8. Marilyn Monroe marketers battle  (The  Wall Street Journal, Europe, Tuesday, April 11, 2006, p. 18) 
9. ... career experts recommend giving their supervisors ammunition they can use to help sell an improved 

compensation package to their higher-ups (The Wall Street Journal, Europe, Tuesday, April 11, 2006, p. 32). 
        ,  

   ,  , ,  : 
1. After Glamour's body-confidence issue hit the stands, hundreds of you wrote to share your 

praise, your thanks, your own weight war stories (Glamour, July, 2003, p. 48). 
2. Biotech focuses on fighting with cancer (Financial Times, Thursday, November 27, 2003, p. 18) 
3. So complementing, not replacing, Western treatments of cancer may offer the best of all worlds to 

cancer patients, allying mind, body, spirit, nature, and technology as "a powerful army of buck privates ", as one 
researcher put it (Washingtonian, November, 1998, p. 150). 

4. Seeking new weapons against cancer, patients are adding acupuncture, herbs,   vitamins,   and   
other   alternatives   to   traditional   treatments (Washingtonian, November, 1998, p.50). 

5. For nearly four decades, science has searched for the magic bullet for cancer, following 
conventional medicine's commitment to the germ theory of illness (Washingtonian, November, 1998, p. 53). 

6. Where are we after spending $30 billion in research in the war on cancer that President Nixon declared 
in 1971? (Washingtonian, November, 1998, p.52) 

 to declare war (  ),    ,    
 ,       : 

... that when England declared war on Germany, she shot herself in the head, painfully surviving for nine 
more years (Vogue, January, 2002, p.50). 
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